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'86 Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly 
held at Campbell River 

The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council met in 
Campbell River for 
their Annual Assembly 
on October 2, 3, and 4. 
This year's assembly 
was hosted by the four 
northern tribes - 
Ehattesaht, Kyuquot, 
Mowachaht, and 
Nuchatlaht. 

The assembly got 
underway on a bright 
note as NTC Chairman 

George Watts an- 
nounced that the NTC 
was successful in 
acquiring $3 million 
from the Native 
Economic Development 
Program (NEDP) for 
business loans through 
the NTC Economic 
Development Cor- 
poration. 

Most of the first 
morning was spent 
discussing Tribal 

The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Economic Development 
Corporation is spon- 
soring an Economic 
Development Con- 
ference at Tin -Wis on 
December 3, 4, and 5. 

All Nuu- chah -nulth 
Bands are requested to 
put forward a list of 
their band members 
that would be interested 
in attending the con- 
ference - either as 
resource people or 
people interested in 

Council finances and 
the annual audit. The 
audit for 1985 -86 was 
approved as presented. 

Chief Councillor Earl 
Smith said that he was 
concerned with the 
agenda for annual 
assemblies. He felt that 
too much time was 
spent discussing 
finances and programs 
of the Tribal Council 
resulting in little time 

being left for other 
important issues, such 
as "Towards Self - 
Government", which 
was the theme of the 
assembly. 

A motion was passed 
calling for future an- 
nual assemblies to deal 
only with issues that 
lead us into the 
fulfillment of our land 
claims, towards self - 
government and self- 

NTC Economic Development 
Conference in December 

going into business. 
Please make certain 

that this list is sent to 
the NTC Economic 
Corporation field 
workers (Gordon 
Spence or John Toor) or 
the manager, Rick 
Bernes, by November 
25. 

The theme for the 
conference is 
"Beginning of Nuu - 

chah -nulth Economic 
Development" and its 
goal will be to for- 

mulate a set of ideas 
and priorities for the 
Nuu -chah -nulth area. 

Six main category 
areas, each with a guest 
speaker, will be 
discussed with a 
question and answer 
period to follow. The 
categories are: 1) sea - 
based economy and its 
natural resources, 2) 
land -based economy 
and its natural 
resources, 3) light 
manufacturing and 

processing, 4) tourism, 
5) service industries 
(small retail, arts and 
crafts), 6) aquaculture. 

The conference gets 
underway on the 
evening of December 3 

with an address by 
George Watts, chair- 
man of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council. 

Participants will be 
given an allowance for 
their rooms and meals 
will be provided. 

reliance and that one 
hour be set aside to deal 
with the business 
aspects of the NTC. 

The Regional 
Director of the 
Department of Indian 
Affairs, Dr. Owen 
Anderson, spoke on the 
devolution or down- 
sizing of DIA. He said 
that the department is 
presently working on 
transferring of 
resources to Tribal 
Councils and bands as 
they reduce their staff. 
A proposal has been 
prepared by the Tribal 
groups in the province 
on how to downsize the 
department and the 
transfer of resources, 
and Dr. Anderson said 
that he will be sup- 
porting this paper. 

George Watts said 
that he was concerned 
about the funding of 
advisory positions in 
the Tribal Council, as 
funding has remained 
constant over the past 
four years. This has 
resulted in the need to 

r i r 

transfer funds between 
programs and in some 
cases to reduce staff. 
He asked for a com- 
mitment from Dr. 
Anderson to negotiate 
budgets for these ad- 
visory staff positions. 

Squamish Chief Joe 
Mathias, who is also 
vice -Chief of the 
Assembly of first 
Nations in the B.C. 
region and a spokesman 
at the upcoming Con- 
stitution Conference, 
spoke on developments 
leading to the Con- 
stitution Conference 
and the federal 
government's com- 
prehensive claims 
report ( Cool i can 
Report). 

The native people 
have been consulted on 
several government 
reports over the past 20 

or so years but Mathias 
felt that they still had 
their own strategies and 
attitudes. 

He said that we had 
Indian input with the 
Coolican Report but 
now the federal 
government has been 
sitting on it for nine 
months and haven't 
responded. "I have a 
feeling that they won't 
come down with a 
decision in October or 
November, but they'll 
wait just before the 
Constitution Con- 
ference," said Mathias. 

Continued on page 6 +ü!{ws t 

Members of the Frank family do a "canoe dance" at the Mem oriel Potlatch for the late David Frank Sr., 
which took place at Marktosis on November 15th. This canoe was the last of over 100 
David Frank. 
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Visitors call for preservation 
of heritage sites 

Dear Friends: 
We wish you good luck and success for your 

struggle! 
We visitors from Germany who have 

cane here to enjoy the beauty of Canada with 
its impressive nature and forests that seem 
to be endless. It makes us sad to see that the 
destroying of nature has started going the 
same way as it goes in Germany fora long 

time. We feel it would be a criminal act to 
destroy such great treasures like the 
decadent forests on South Moresby -Lyell 
Island or the majesty of a virgin rain forest 
on Meares Island. The B.C. government has a 

responsibility to preserve such heritage sites 
to mankind and its future generations. 

Ulrike Brandt 
Banjo baffler 
Mannheim, West Germany 

INLAND RIVER COMMERCIAL FISHERY 

The B.C. Aboriginal Peoples' Fisheries 
Commission would like at this time to 
congratulate the Honorable Tom Skids. 
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans for his 

courage and foresight In approving and 
supporting the Chehalis Band's Protect. This 
project has demonstrated that native people 
can participate In an Inland River Com- 
mercial Fishery without jeopardizing the 
overall fisheries. Although the large tithing 

c 
ompanes have spoken In opposition of such 

an endeavor, the Chehalis Band and yourself 
have proven if can be done. 

Once again we congratulate you for your 
support. 

B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commission 
Co- chairman: Chief Simon Lucas; 
Chief Perry Redan 

Letter of Thanks 
This is a thank you case is now a reality 

note. to all the people and will be fought by 
who bought tickets for very competent and 
the Meares Island fund. intelligent lawyers. At 
The raffle tickets were this time please 
drawn at the NTC remember this fight is 
Assembly at Campbell to prove that we 

a 
e 

River. Winners were aboriginal owners of 
Andrew Webster for the this Meares Island. 
large Indian picture Our aboriginal rights 
print donated by Tim are at stake. Be In- 
Paul, Victoria, also an volved and keep up with 
Indian Indian sweater donated the current news 

ÑMrs. Katie Sam, concerning the Meares 
Moonset winner Nola Island issue. 
Paul. Proceeds of $017 Please kindly support 
goes to the Meares this cause. We need all 
Island Legal Fund. the help we can get. 

We would urge and 
plead to 
to continue 

our 
to support 

8 JO 
t GEORGE, 

this cause. The court Ahousat, B.C. 
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Problems in education and possible 
Ahousat School co- ordinator thinks you solutions addressed at NTC Education Conference 

Dear Ahousaht Band 
Members: 

many of I you. 
am overwhelmed for 
this historic day for all 
Ahousahts. feel 
without remorse but 
contentment o my 
nessingence of wit - 

sing the continued 
Abused history. 

All our endurances 
must continue for 
replenishment for In 

multi- cultural 
en- 

trenched we r wills 
- 

ending process inn its 
policies and governing,. 

The wealth of our 
culture, history and 
heritage. We most now 
intensity with the u 
dìscouragable self. 
Indulgence. We will 
never be paralleled for 
our uniqueness 
way of community life. 
A contingence in living 
in harmony is very 
crucial, with this a 

continued learning 

process will never 
diminish, 

We, Wm Ahousahts, in the We, having had 
last realm, believing in the the advantage in the lase 

richness and abundance cer and -anal have 
of our teachings 

values. 
and certainly enabled us 

all its in have the assurances of 
all gnurtured, 

without 
can competence, - self 

pass without reliance, sell. - 
presivonen Our rust proficienci and 

continue 
ss must proficiencies. With o 

ontible m n- now say also 
tangible man ull be be mindful that our 
higher ...elite ne all contributions a 

aspects in 
in 

great factor and 
munIty lice 

our 
be beneficial for all 

applied. Ahousahts. 
In more defined With all delusions 

area, s education re a rdn in eradicated, a new et. 
its 
quality, 

needs regarding, mosphere of m, 

education 
relevances and c enthusiasm, 

With 
in general. sever per. 

we the new 
with 
facilities times must at 

in with our times play a major role 
initiatives and in our 

facilitate 
be able to Believing in what can 

basti and assure the be accomplished, this 

best 
philosophy 

possible. great day now has 
This philosophy must approached us gall with 
continue and be 

feeling 
ofd ea 

and comma to as our insp of pride and 
common goal. 

a 
This common 

we are itinerary up to and Is 
creating a more completed and 
positive and creative conquered another 
understanding, our plateau and deemed 
attitudes and great fortitude and 
awareness all our respect this chapter 
future struggles. Even of slag.. 
though at times we tor. 

share 
soh 

think that we've honinafor, share the 

ached our ultimatum honors knowing the 

us 
and Infinite heights, let small contributions 

become made with many 
know complacent. 

the 
Irons day one. know 

In all the years of we all can 
we 

back 

strides have been taken magi Imagined. 
what we had all 

to create and validate Thank you does not 
our continued needs in seem sufficient to 
ways to develop future describe my 'feelings. I I 

plans such as ex- offer with great for 
pansion. This public tifude of hanks to all 

relations and cant our band members 
edema must from different areas, 

continue and mediated also all our r special 
and initiated with in guests and Chiefs in 

tensive interviews, your coming to witiM'ss -more difficult .carry 
projections, priorities, this great an historic out that day. 
employment and day for all Ah usahis. In closing,. I would at 
housing However, will n9 c ourifindin. this time 

to In sonde!! in 

we give your 
all our findings gratitude to M1 9 a our 9 the 

aspirates and recommendation has ouse Band Council 
been 

times 
brought forty aspirations To^ayg and and Ahousaht 

many limes ,t one day the full and Education 
that 

Authority Inca 
ñ the future, to employ autonomy a all our having that 

committee, 
In us 

own band members affairs. The guest In a special ed out your our 

teachers, in- 
viperous 

objectives with to have carried 
as es 

many as 
stI would etc... viperous desires will 

others 
I fell as es 

almost I would 
emphasize 

to at this enable us to be more others did, that almost 
time gratitu and diligent. 

time 
everything went well. 

offer my gratitude tor time is 
is 

regards 
now 

regards 
festivities 

the program 
has groundwork base base co 

ng 
toot 

ant end, from -feast. 
and the and e 

coming toe i of the 

your contribution 
many of you ttherI really tloI halt committee is thanks 

'n your in other plans. I must We give ,Moss he 
and nd a efforts. 

remind 
share even 

possible po hoed 
If it Sidney Sam Sr. for the 

always need to remind a all possible po hoed I beautiful re day. He said 
ourselves 

visualize 
we would have eked to there would n be no rain, 

can ur c a project have my children going and there wasn't any. 
in all our concerns and to NOW here at home. Yours 
needs and this project Now we have to start 

B EDGAaod, n 
has now set a talking expansion in EDGAR EDGAR CHARLIE, 
precedence. regards 10 the school Project Co- ordinator 

Today is a new day and get on with another Committee 
and we are now passing battle to try In every Representative 
another crossroads into magineable way to 

a new 
movements` 

for acquire a gymnasium 
would like to 

new outlooks in this acknowledge some very 
A Thank You technological society. prominent people in 

their willingness to 
Port Alberni 

on 
area some 

deyi 
the of the Friendship Centre 

celebration and they Latta! Tournament: 
are as follows: Betty We would like to 
Keitlah, Bev Robinson, thank all the teams and 
Peggy Little; Wally 

Novel al 
our 

Samuel, Ray Samuel. 
I ] 1906. Bella , r Campbell, Earl November and 

would also like to George and family, 
thank all the volunteers Corby, Bill Keitlah, all 
who helped with clean - the cooks, our student pe 

cr youth council, s uñ can din re wink« Jce concession 
Campbell, Lori Cam. The of all 

all ell 
and 

Robe, Mr. and Mrs. Stu people of all ell the 
Robertson, video crew, 

tournament. 
a 

singers and elders. e good 
guess t could goon and 

n but with your sup- Kleco to All 
part, I I know things Behalf of 
!mainly have been SAMUEL 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 

DECEMBER 20th 
GOLD RIVER 

Phone Nick Howard or Doreen Dick at 

the Mowachaht Band Office, 283 -2532. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
TO ALL WEST COAST TRIBES 

February 28, 1987 at 1 P.M. 

at TIN -WIS 

for a celebration feast Potlatch. 
Josephine George extends a 

cordial invitation to the naming 
of her great grandson. Everyone 

welcome, open invitation. Thank 
you, JOSEPHINE GEORGE 

-3. 

On October 16, 17 and expressed concern over ninth culture and He said that when he community. be a teacher, a layover. the 20 -day suspensions problems we all e h chahnul through 10 the Nu- Y susp u h Today. N P going Nathan said 9 nurse because we 
handed 

of 
SD to for counter; that a native 

terrific 
he Tribal Council span by received in the community have these people with 

the use of alcohol and 
be hired 

counsellor terrific urea an education se g support from schools throughout the u and as a result we 
conference, held at drugs. 

counsel 
hired specifically to his family. "le was province. a the native are not dependent 

to 
for 

IHThisoo. Some students had a nsel students who always taken take for people who are see setting other people to do 
The conference o 

identify 
been suspended for are suspended. granted that do heir goals 

education. 
and dines- things us. 

tempted to Identity whocusdg with those Nathan 
Thompson 

th There was always Ling than re Nathan told the 
problems in native who used alcohol and the North Thompson said expectation;' he Nathan also stressed conference nr that the 
education and possible drugs, though they was the guest said. the importance of great people have 
solutions to these detained themselves. speaker at the con- When he a having rote models for 'great real 

meaningful 
and can ad- 

Ii was wn felt ents ference. Nathan hogr a ministra tor acs the the younger generation. have bave real 
isse students Bachelor of Arts degree 

Kamloops 
Indian Residence "We now nave a lot fhr input into lour lives we warts 

miss tat much school and a teaching ter- 
that family 

you see role motels which d, tonne our rives. "That's 
work and they cane worked, and he he has that this support such 

as elders, 
he 

political 
said. what its all about is 

catch ts, and shat some worked w«k. a the the thes intents. lot of such as our communities, rmioo 
students consider the a Kamloops rs of the the students went some leaders, teacher, and ability w to determine 

this suspension to be a Kamloops Indian after months lawyers. 
longer 

Native people lift rom want tee 
"hot was". and the could't and they no have to life and from the Future 

It was suggested that principal of the Alkali couldn't reran to what wonder what It is like to lives of our children." 
suspensions be reduced Lake Leke School. was happening in their 
or eliminated and and that rots 

11 

w 

the Offending students 
be required to fake 
counselling instead. 

Lewis George, ad- 
ministrator of the 
school in Ahousat, said 
that their policy was to 
warn the student on the 
t first offense and that 
the student be required 
to o take 

u 

o nulling 
along with his -her 
parents, 
second offense there 
was a day 
suspension imposed but 
the student was 
required to keep up 
with his school work. 

Mr. 'Meissen said 
that they would keep an 

policy and if it 
they would consider 

problems. 
Attending the 

ference were teachers 
from band .operated 

students, schools, students, 
parents, professional 
people, and band wino and 
NTC staff. Also present 
was Norm Thiessen, 
superintendent of 
School District No. 70, 

and Darlene Watts, 
school trustee for SO lo. 

Discussion centered 
around a number of 
pane, groups, each 
which had a specific 
topic. The panel topics 
were: teachers and 
professionals; family; 
culture; what is 
education, what should 
be included; adult 
education- 
professionals; 
professional staff; 
students and what they 
want; band. operated 
schools. 

Some bete problems 
and concerns identified 
in the present education 
system 
teachers 

included: 
need 

background in culture 
of native people; kids 
need doterminationand 
goals relating self- 
government; need for 
more native 

teachers; need for 
m 

community 
and parental in- 
od reason need tolled 
out reasons why kids 
drop out; need for more 
education in field of 
trades; need for more 
education in land 
claims; need for proper 
nutrition, rest, d 

recreation for kids 
(health); a lack of 
funding for native 
language lasses; 20 

alcohols a dugs 
for 

need for workshops in 
parenting skills. 

Student concerns 
included a lack of op. 

learn 
school culture in public 
schools, classes too 
large, and prejudice 

thin the public school 
system. 

The students said that 
they felt more cote 
Portable with their own 
people. They said that 

D summer 
Important to them, that 
they encouraged them 
to go on in school. 

A number of people 

thon Mathew Mom the North Thompson Band as Derriere was 
hanging their policy In the guest speaker at the NTC Education Conference at Mattson. 

School District 70. 

were passed Donations to the Meares Island Fund at the conference which 
are to be forwarded to The Nuuchahnullh Tribal Council would 
the Nuv- shah -nulih like to thank the following for their donations 
Tribal Council. to the Meares Island Legal Fund. These 

Resolutions included: contributions have been made since May I. 
that the NTC host. ae Caroline lean: 
education 

with 
6512 

each 
iitationsea to Ç students, 

lady Wens toe 

teachers, school board, Jce Prest 

tnd 
other tribal groups; 

hat the NTC seek 
funding for the Indian 
language development 

meet 1 

that the NTC 
the 

superintendent of SD 70 
id discuss policy con- 
cerns on go -day 
suspensions for deem!. 
drug use; that the NTC 
offer a career Incentive 

n 

program 
students In which when 

-the NTC staff can 
participate in and that a 

video be made of this so 
that dent students on.reserve 
can ìt; that the 
NTC 

view 
Education Com- 

mittee meet with local 
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John Masai 8153.10 
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Mary 
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native) to Nuu-chatt 
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Miss F.M. 
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Member 
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Agreement reached between labor, 
Natives at Nanaimo conference 

In what was called an historic 
meeting by one delegate, native and 
trade union leaders from British 
Columbia agreed to work towards a 

just settlement of native lend claims 
and the recognition of the right to 
native self -government. 

The two -day conference In 

Nanaimo in early October attracted 
60 union delegates and about 120 

native delegates. 
The labor delegation de t Included 

representatives from the Inter. 
national Woodworkers of America 
and the United Fishermen's and 
Allied Workers Union, whose 
members work In industries of 
special interest, and at times, in 
conflict with native people. 

In an opening address B.C. 
Federation of Labour President Art 
Ku. said that "we must make 
everyone understand that we have a 

common 
a great number of 

people who benefit from divisions in 
society," said Kube, 'corporations 
benefit, right -wing politicians 
benefit, and there's still a great 

n 
number of bigots in our society." 

Kube went on to say that land 
claims settlements like the one 
implemented for the hydro electric 
project In James Bay, Quebec, 

seated more jobs than the hydro 
project itself, and that there were 
considerable economic spinoffs to 
non-natives. 

Nuuchahnulfh Tribal Council 

Chairman George Watts, who helped 
chair the meeting, said that it may 
not be the most opportune time to 
solve problems because of the 
economic situation In the country, 
but they (trade unionists and 
natives) should adhere to certain 
basic principles, such as mutual 
respect for each other. 

Watts said that many people are in 
Canada because they were per- 
secuted in their own country and they 
should now be helping native people 
escape from persecution rather than 
adding to their problems. 

"I hear that Indian people are 
r" greedy, that they want more land 

Watts said, "Canadian people have 
more land than any other country in 
the world. I think there should be 

some internal gazing." 
Chief Joe Mathias from the 

Squamish Nation spoke on the 
methods that government used over 
the past century to strip natives of 
their lands and rights. Through 
legislation native people were for- 
bidden to own private lands, conduct 
potlatch ceremonies. vote in elec- 

tions, attend public schools, or to 
exercise their right to assemble or 
voice protest. 

It's through the tenacity of our 
that we're here today, said 

Mathias, still talking about 
aboriginal title and sovereignty. 
"The word sovereignty frightens 
while politicians," he said, "were 
not here to destroy tie white fabric of 

society by using that word." 
The conference was divided Into 

five workshops, where delegates 
could learn more on specific issues, 
and offer opinions, recommendations 
and ask questions. 

The chairperson of each workshop 
gave a summary of the discussions. 
University of B.C. Political Science 
Professor Paul Tennant chaired the 
workshop on Land Use Conflicts. He 

said that there were eight points of 
discussion: the role that corporations 
play exploiting resources and 

communities; need of 
protection of for 
education, both native and native non- 
native; emphasis on common action 
on local level; court cases on 

aboriginal title the federal 
government Is reversing their official 
position by going -on the side of the 
province; importance of B.C. Fed 
support for Cool icon Report (on 
comprehensive claims); continuing 
discussions between natives and 
labor; joint economic strategy. 

Other workshop topics were on 

Self. Government and Cultural 
Heritage, 

o 

Legal Basis of Land 
Claims, Water Movement and 
Fisheries, and Local Native 
Economic Development and its 
Implications on the Provincial 
Economy. 

B.C. Federation of Labour 
Secretary Treasurer Cliff Andstein 
said that the meeting was "long 
overdue and nd can't stop here" H 

Alcohol counsellor hired 
The Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tribal Council has hired 
Melody Bell to the 
position of Alcohol -Drug 
Counsellor for the 
Dititlaht, Opetchesaht, 
Tseshahf, and 
Uchucklesaht areas. 

Melody was born, 
raised, and attended 
school in Port Alberni 
before moving to. 

Manitoba in 1977. She Is 
a single parent with 
four children and one 

Cliff 
Her 

babin, secretary of the 0.C. Faders In Manitoba she 
of labour, and George Watts, chair- completed her high 

man of the Nuu chah -north Tribal Council school education 
and B.C. Tribal Forum, chaired the historic through the GED 

of native and labor leaders, held 
trained and work. meeting 

In Nanaimo on October 6th and 6th. 
with the Alcoholism 
Foundation of 
Manitoba. She did one- 
on-one counselling and 

Changes have been Johnson. 
obtained on.the -job 

made to several band In Ahousat a bye- 
experience in the fields 

councils recently. election resulted in therapy, 
psychology 

The T added Band Dave Frank and Peter Melody says that 
have added two Charlie being elected as about BO per cent of the 
councillors to their councillors taking the clients at the 
council, Dave Watts positions formerly held Alcoholism Fount 
and °Arleen Watts. by Greg Charlie and the datianwere native 

At a bye election for late John Jacobson. people and in Oder to 
the Mowachaht Band, For the Uchucklesaht serve them better she 
Thomas Dick and Louie Band Georgina Martin took special courses 
Howard were elected as is now councillor, native counselling and 
councillors, to the taking the place of native culture. 
positions formerly held Dorothy Contes. Melody has ex- 
by Tony Dick and Augle perienced alcoholism in 

New Band Councillors 

her own life and with 
family members so she 
has first -hand 
knowledge of its effects 
and Mw to deal with It. 

She is available to do 
presentations in the 

four communities that 
Is she serves and also 

available 
to cou 

do one-on- 
one ling and 
make referrals to 
treatment centres. 

She can be reached at 
the Nuu.chah-nulth 
Tribal Council office, 
phone 124-5757. All calls 

fidentiastrictly 
con 

said that he hoped that the 
declaration would become policy at 
the B.C. Fed Annual Conference In 
early December and that more 
specific discussions would take place 
in another joint conference during 
the spring. 

"Sometimes in our lifetime we will 
be wanking together as full -time 
partners, trade unto, people and 
aboriginal people, in controlling our 
own destinies in this province." 
Andstein said. 

George George Watts, in summing up the 
meeting said that "those two days for 
me, have been a great learning ex. 
parlance." 

He urged the delegates to educate 
their constituency, "for the future of 
our children." 

If both sides can't educate their 
people about each other, "then we're 
sentencing our children to a world 
that isn't acceptable," said Watts. 

He added that the one thing his 
father taught them as they were 
growing up was "If you want 
something you go out and do it for 
yourself, but make sure you never 
push down on another human being 
in order that you can have that. 

"This came from his upbringing as 
an aboriginal person and also as 
being member of the 
longshoremen's union," Watts said, 
"and I hope that's what we all desire 
and that It's a guiding principle of 
where we go In the future of this 
country." 

Staff changes at the NTC 

There have been The position of bend 
some recent staff financial manager Is 

changes at the Nuu - Ming filled by Victor 
chah -north Tribal Pearson. Victor will be 
Council office. working on 

n 

a term 
Chuck Poshenreider, basis, He has done 

who was the band consulting work for the 
financial ,advisor, has NTC previously on the 
now moved to the NTC alternate funding 
Smokehouse where he proposal. 
Is the manager. Noreen Frank, ad- 

Former Manager m ni trative 
i 

assistant 
Todd Harmon is now in to the engineer Danny 
charge of sales for the Watts, has been laid off 
Smokehouse. due to budget 

restraints. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS os a a a 

Nicaragua Benefit Hansen Hall, 
Port Alberni 

William Ambrose Tin -Win 
Memorial Potlatch 

Nuuchah-nulth Tin -Win 
Economic Development 
Conference 

West Coast Lifeline 
I Gathering 

Native Alcohol 
Awareness Annual 

B.C. Tribal Forum 
Meeting 

I Aboriginal Council of 
B.C. Annual 

Nov. 28 

Nov. 29 

Dec. 3, 4, 5 

Somas, Hall Dec, 5 

Somas, Hall Dec. 6 

Chateau Granville Dec. 16,17 
Vancouver 

Chateau Granville Dec. 18, 19 

Vancouver 

ABORIGINAL TITLE CONFERENCE 

JOINT STATEMENT 

NANAIMO, B.C. - OCTOBER 6, 1986 

We, Aboriginal and labour leaders of British Columbia, make 
the following declaration, confident that through dialogue and 
mutual understanding, we can make common cause to win 
political, economic and social justice for all the people of our 
province: 

1; We live in a province of vast resources and wealth, yet in 
many instances, these very riches are exploited and, in 
some cases, wasted and destroyed, benefitting a powerful 
few, as many face unemployment and governments serious- 
ly undermine our economy. 

2. The refusal of the federal and the B.C. Government to 
undertake negotiations to settle Aboriginal claims is a 
denial of Aboriginal peoples' political, economic and human 
rights. 

3. We say today there can be no real economic or social justice 
in this province for all until Aboriginal people enjoy full 
economic and social opportunity. This will not be possible 
until Aboriginal people are recognized as distinct people 
with the inherent right to self- government. The rights of 
Aboriginal people are affirmed in the Constitution and these 
must be reflected in comprehensive settlements regarding 
their land and sea resources. 

4. Furthermore, we say that economic and political justice can 
come only from a process of negotiations that recognizes the 
right to self -determination and transfers sufficient re- 
sources to Aboriginal people under their jurisdiction. We are 
united by the conviction that just settlement of Aboriginal 
peoples' claims will benefit all British Colombians, not 

,.transfer. unemployment and poverty from one group to 
another:- Attempts to pit the rights of Aboriginal people 
against the rights of non -Aboriginal people - for example, 
the Nuuchah -nulth people against loggers in the Meares 
Island case represent an effort to deny rights of both 
groups while the uncontrolled exploitation of our province 
continues. We have common problems; we have common 
opponents who hinder us achieving our common objectives. 

5. We recognize the major contribution that Aboriginal people 
have made to the labour movement and we recognize that 
the labour movement has always been an ally of the Aborig- 
inal people. 

6. We believe that our history has shown the benefits of com- 
mon cause and the futility of division. In solidarity we can 
advance political, social and economic justice in our prov- 
ince. Therefore we pledge ourselves to the following course 
of action: 
a) To demand immediately that both levels of government 

engage in accelerated, comprehensive negotiations on 
the land question based on recognition of Aboriginal 
title and undertake a broad program of consultation 
and public disclosure on negotiations; 

b) To establish a continuing liaison committee of Aborig- 
inal and labour leaders to pursue opportunities for 
education, consultation and joint action on issues of 
mutual concern; 

e) To meet as soon as possible and on a continuing basis P 
to seek common understanding and policy on 

that 
and 

sea resource management issues, recognizing that we 
are committed measures to responsibly manage our 
natural resources and to protect existing resource in- 
dustry jobs while expanding employment; 

d) To meet as soon as possible to seek common under- 
standing and policy on public sector employment issues 
recognizing that both parties are committed to Aborig- 
inal self -government while protecting the rights of gov- 
ernment workers; and 

e) To work to involve more labour and Aboriginal organ- 
izations into action around this program. 

HaShl lhSa, November te, lees 5 

Hesquiahts recognize 
accomplishment of 

Marina Sabbas 
The Hesquiaht Tribe from Simon Fraser she says and that Is the 

honored Marina University. advice she offers to 
Sabbas, at the recent Marina enroled in the other young people who 
Nuuchah -north Annual University of Saskat- are considering 
Assembly, they chewan's native law university. 

presented her with a program for eight She also credits her 
gift of si,nos. weeks during the success to her mother, 

The presentation was summer and it was here Ruth Tom and gran- 
in recognition of Marina that she decided that dmother, Louise 
graduating Iron the she want. to pursue a McCarthy, for pushing 
University of B.C. Law career 

a 

in law. her on. Her mother is a 
School in May of this She enroled at the hand- working person 
Year. University of B.C. and an inspiration who 

In making - the which is one of the few is now going to school 
presentation Chief universities that offer a herself while keeping a 

Simon Lucas said "This native law program. full -time job. 
Young woman from our Professors Michael Besides studying the 
tribe decided to con- 

o 
Jackson and Doug books of law, Marina 

tlnue her education so Saunders taught the also took the time to 
that maybe one day native law courses at learn about Hesquiaht 

, 
she'll be assisting our UBC, dealing with history and culture 
people on the coasts issues such whenever she got 
She's sacrificed quite a negotiating land claims, together with her 
number of years of her like the Alaska and relatives - Aunt Alice, 
life to study and to James Bay settlements, late Uncle Mike Tom, 
learn about new the and going over things and grandparents 
white man operates. As that went wrong with Louise and Alex 
she knows about the these claims. McCarthy. 
white man she also has Marina says that she It was from them that 
great understanding has never 

Ve 
considered she would learn the 

about Hesquiaht herself 'super- meanings of dances and 
tradition - that is sure intelligent ", but she songs, Chieffanship 
a plus on her side" was successf ul because lines, family roots, and 

Marina thanked the she worked hard and who her relatives are, 
Hesquiaht Tribe for the had good study habits. and the basic living 
gift and she told the "I was an average skills and philosophies 
assembly what really student and had o that she Intends to pass 
kept her going was schedule my -lime and an to her own children. 
constant contact with work hard every day," 
her grandmother, 
Louise McCarthy and 
her aunt, Alice Paul. 

Both of these ladies 
were present at the 
assembly and they 
thanked the Hesquiaht, 
for honoring their 
graddaughter. 

Alice Paul, speaking 
in her native language, 
said that she was proud 
that her granddaughter 

from Hesquiaht was 
and that she wet to 
school to study the 
white man's books. She 
said that regards to 
land claims Marina will 
be able to understand it 
and respond to i t. 

Alice, w eve: a well- 
known weaver, gave 
Marina a cedar bark 
dance costume for a 
graduation present. 

Marina is 
articling at Legal 
Services in Vancouver 
f or 16 months. She 

Noose to article with 
Legal Services because 
she would be exposed to 
all kinds of law there 
and because of the 
opportunity to work 
with a poi 1 native 
People. 

She look her first law 
course in high school a. says teat she she 

- 

if and Law graduate Marina Sabbas with her 1.h MN she graduated 
Nuu- shah -nu with 

In 
of Arts Aunt 

Assembly. 
Paul at the NH a 

degree In Criminology Annual Assembly. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly museum. 
of the the program that this donated the to the 5100 

matter be brought back MA Tubber 
of to the next annual 

program carne under NATIVE assembly for con. 
how how 

were mare 
criticism, as from few LANGUAGE solid,. on for legal 

money 
fo raise more 

fishermen from Katie Fraser, action. cney for the case 
west coast have ac 

- 

language and cultural Lawyer Jack intrust monies held 
cessed money from 

that 
teacher at the Ha -put Woodward gave trust torr ndIba 

giant 
nt 

motion 
staff help forward 

School, put update on the Menthe Orges and giant 
the NTC put a forward a motion and Island case and the bingos. 

proposal together in proposal for reports of the reseal- Besides the 
that 

took 
regards to the establishing a language chers for the cash The and politics that took 
aid that ion program renewal program. The reports have resulted in place over the three 
and that the NTC have motion called for considerable advances 

were 
days of 

also 
mating, 

number 
there 

with the commencing legal in 
Woodward 

knowledge. 
ulturalso 

a 

activities. Native 
session 

Fisheries 
review 

action by the NTC WHe said said. 
Ban and Verna Jack Association review main Government He said that native 
hosted a potlatch on one the proposals. of Canada torr corm uses of trees on Meares 
evening, the Hesquiaht 
people entertained and 
made a number of 
presentations, there 

were nt games, and 
several Nuu- chah -ninth 
Elders were honored by 
their tribes. Elders 
honored this year were 
Susan Knighton 

Francis C tl, 
Charlie Sr. (Mouser). 
Jessie Mack (TOquaht, 
Jimmy John 
(Mowachaht), late Joe 
Billy IEhatfefahtl, and 
Paul Amos 

Continued from page 1 Gordon Atkinson said 
that they will now be 

Mathias suspects that preparing management 
the federal government working plans and 
will be moving towards developing guidelines 

"quick claim for development 
process', Involving a and harvesting of the 
land transaction for band's timber 
money. failing resources. The con- 
to hear hat sultans will be setting 
saying - that there's no up meetings with each 
such thing 

as 
x- band. 

tinguishment, " (of 
aboriginal title). SOCIAL 

Mathìa said that DEVELOPMENT 
Chiefs from across A motion was passed 
Canada reaffirmed "that the prevention of 
their position at the sexual abuse and sex 
AFN Annual Con education programs be 
termer. in St. John's, developed and im- 
which 

l 

ncluded a element. In all band 
demand for First schools and band 
Nations' governments communities as part of 
with ownership D and the school curriculum." 
jurisdiction over 
resources and a position FISHING 
of no compromise or Archie Frank ex- 
watering down of pressed 

c 
oncern about 

rights. cutbacks in the troll 
A series of Con. mason. 

seven weeks stitutional rallies will season of ks LOGGING PRAC 
be held across the Is not long enough to be 'TILES 
country 

Ministers' Cone 
eligible for UIC DFO NTC planner Simon 

France In 
Ministers' 

spring of 
estimates were off on Read reported on a trip 

spring of the sockeye and it was that he and John Masai 
'87. Chief Mathias said closed to trailers, but had made along the 
that they will be calling later opened to west coast of the Island 
on all the native people gillnefters and seiners to investigate the 
of B.C. B.. to support the on the Fraser Fraser River. damage done by 
cause sometime during Archie was also logging. He said that 
the month of January. concerned over the the worst areas for 

number of leases being being erosion and landslides 
ECONOMIC issued tor fish farms, were n the Kyuquof 
DEVELOPMENT which he said will take area, Hot Springs Cove 
The NTC passed a over the market from and Hesquiaht, and on 

motion of support for the commercial fishery. the east side of Neetka 
the Ucluelet Band's Charlie Thompson, Island. In many cases 
proposal to develop a Chief Councillor for the erosion has resulted 
destination resort on Duidaht, said that his in changes of stream 
I.R. IR. No. 6. Ucluelet will band had recently been courses and debris 
be applying to the turned down by DFO clogging streams. 
NEDP for funding for for a commercial chum The Tribal Council 
the resort. fishery on Milne. passed a motion calling 

It was reported that Lake. He said that this for proper monitoring 
in 1985.86 12 jobs were the best op of logging operations on 
created through the portunity that their the outer coast by the 
NTC Economic people had had to get in. B.C. Forest Services 
Development Fund vovled in employment and Fisheries, that the 
loans. on the lake and that B.C. Forest Service 

Approval was given they had submitted a make a detailed terrain 
to the commitment of well prepared proposal assessment 
ICHRS funds from DIA to the DFO. requirement for logging 
to the following They were now In areas subject to slope 
recipients - Ehattesaht prepared to fish under Instability and exclude' - 825,000, Toquaht - their band bylaw and logging from areas 
$8,500, Uchucklesahf - the NTC passed a where environmentally 
$16,900, and Mowachaht motion of support appropriate - 513,020. should the Ditidaht cannot he divided, that 

choose to go ahead and nd m emphasis be 
SMOKEHOUSE fish under their bylaw. placed on restocking of 

Victor Amos made a exposed areas, and that 
motion that the NTC a multi. year study be 
assist their fishermen undertaken of logging 
to become more and environmental 
competitive in the interaction on the outer 
commercial fishery by west coast of Van. 
diversifying, going for cover Island. 
better quality, and 
tightening up of MUSEUM 
financial control. The architect has 

Another motion was developed a plan for the 
passed supporting the floor space 

museum 
the 

s Monet project for proposed 
clam processing, along with members of 
reseeding of the the 
beaches, and oyster mittee 

museum 
c This floor plan 

culture. was approved by the 
The native fisher. NTC and the architect 

men's stabilization will now be working on 

Archie Frank said pensetion of the loss of Island have been 
that he was worried native language, as documented and that 
that the DFO was native language was e of these uses, all 
planning to open Area taken away through of which are within the 
24 for herring erring fishing government policy in experience of people 
next year, even though the residential schools living today, include - 
stocks are very low. It The motion was canoes, fish boats, jigs, 

moved by Earl amended and passed. firewood, float logs, 
Smith and seconded by follows: I) that the NTC houses, shakes, fences, 
Dick Leo that there be a secure funding to boardwalks, cascara 
total closure for 10 document language bark, and many other 
Years of herring fishery suppression in the NTC uses. 
on the whole west coast area, 2) the NTC on A number of 
in our territorial areas. behalf of Nuuchah- donations were made 

nulfh' people undertake towards the court ex- 
to establish a language 
renewal program, 31 

the NTC using the 
above... u 
documentation present 
the program to the 
government for fun 
ding, and 4) should the 
government tail to fund 

Organisational 
changes were approved 
by the council. They 
will involve changing of 
management positions. 
Chuck Poschenreirer 
will become the general 
manager, and Todd 
Harmon will be the 
sales representative. 

FOR E STu 
A consulting 

papy, Coast Forest 
Management, has 
completed an inventory 
cruise of ors 

Nuu- 
chah- -nolth 11 Bands. 

penes during the 
assembly, including one 

(Hesquiaht). for $18,200 by the 
Hesquiaht Band. The On the day before the 
Hesquiahts also made a assembly there was 
presentation of 5100 to another Important 
the Nuu- chah -ninth event as the northern 
Princess, Claudette 

hereditary Chiefs. Lucas, antl she in turn 

Julio Lucas and her daughters Mamie and Claudette gave Thomas 
and Bev Berger some cedar bark mats 5n appreciation of Mr. 
Barge) a speech at the NTC Annual Assembly. 

George Clutesi Scholarship available to '86 grads 

The "George Clutesi or university this year Agnes Dick, G.B. No.6, 
Scholarship" is is eligible. Mission Rd., Port 
available to native The scholarship is for Alberni, B.C. VOY 7L7 

graduating students the amount of ß25o. OR Virginia Summers, 
from the Nuu -chats- Dolly asks that each Apt. 38, door Wallace 
ninth area, Dolly Watts Band that has a student St., Port Alberni, B.C., 
has told the s HaShilth- or students that are VOY 314. 
y, eligible please send the Please forward the 

Any 1986 secondary names of the students, names as soon as 

school graduate who along with their arks possible so that the 

continuing their from Grade 12, to one of scholarship can be 

education at a college the following people: awarded prior to the 
Christmas holidays. 

HaShMbda,November M, 19aá 

Coastal Resources Conference - Prince Rupert 
NATIVE PEOPLE, RESOURCES AND JURISDICTION 

SIMON READ, interests, using the in the shore zone when 
NTC Planner political system, legal real estate and oil 

action, legislation and development 
Delegates from 75 participating in the threatened to get out of 

coastal bands and tribal regulatory process. control in the lead's. 
councils atended a Zeke Grader Guy McMindes of the 
conference sponsored represents fishermen's Quinault Nation in 
by OSAAN and the organizations In Washington State 
Pacific Aboriginal California. He emphasized that coastal 
Peoples Fisheries described three types of planning depends 
Commission from fishing losses from three things 

on 

September 23 to 26 In offshore development, authority, access to 

Prince Rupert. Besides loss of gear, direct loss capital, and the will to 
Simon Lucas and of the fish resource, and change. Plans and 
myself, delegates from losses to fishermen organization are only 
the Nuu -chats- nulth because fish change effective when they are 
area Included Joe their habits. backed by economic 
Campbell, Pat Little, On Wednesday and political strength. 
Julia Lucas, Moses evening the guest Organizing and voting 

Smith, Vince Smith and speaker was Murray in elections is one way 
Darrell Ross. In ad- Coolichan who recently to extend Influence. 
cation to participating chaired the Federal Charlie Belli0 talked 
In workshops the Task Force on Can - about how the 
delegates heard from prehensive Claims Environmental 
experienced native Policy. He was it Assessment Panel 
resource people traduced by Chief provided public 
far away western Mathias 

in the 
also for aboriginal issues. As 

Alaska, Nova Scotia participated in the task a Heide, he said this 
and California. Each force. Afterwards we justified his par- 
evening there was feast were entertained by the ticipatlon on the panel 
sponsored by one of the Gitlakda mix Dancers. insp. of its inability to 
North Coast Tribes - The Speakers on deal with jurisdictional 
Nishga Haitla and Thursday dealt with Issues. 
Tsimshian. liar lords? interaction Mike Morrell, a 

Chief Simon Lucas, and jurisdictional fisheries biologist with 
Klakisht- keeiss, issues. Jeff Cedarholm the Gitksan- 
opened the conference described 15 years of Wetsawefen Tribal 
with a reminder that research into logging Council described the 

native jurisdiction over and fish in the Clear. traditional fisheries 
resources goes back water Valley of management of that 
thousands of years. He Washington State. Alan area. He pointed out 
said white men have Ede described the that the hereditary 
been making mistakes provincial government chiefs are trained to 
ever Captain approach to manage each species of 
Cook. Indians should be vi ental protection. salmon each in- 

a taking a leadership role He was followed by dividual stream, unlike 
in Herb Hammond, an the Department of 
management instead of ecological consultant, Fisheries which 
always reading to who us how it could manages the major 
someone ela. be done better. 

Lawyer Michael Wednesday was taken 
Jackson spoke spoke of the up with discussion of 
successful use of a coastal rare 
combination of s lec. management and 
live warfare and resource development 
diplomacy by the impacts. Norman Dale 
Iroquois Confederacy. from UBC described 
He said legal 1 action, how corral planning 
such as the Meares proceeds from resource rce 
Island case, is today's studies to a plan of 
equivalent of warfare action. He stressed the 
and can be combined need for negotiations 
effectively with among all those con. 
political action and tern.. as well as for a 

negotiations. 
Russell a Mic the leadership 

take 
role. ussell 

Mac lawyer and Adrien Le Cornu 
economist spoke of his described how the 
work with the United Haitla village of 
Nations to win Hydaburg used state So many dough's go through my mind everyday. 
recognition of funding to do coastal I keep remembering how special you were. 
aborigine! rights. He planning beyond the You had so much "love" to give. 

also spoke of the village limits for which Not only to your family but also 

balance of traditional the Alaskan govern- Gibe many a you 

resource management, ment Intended it Anna 
In contrast to the im. Phillips described how 
balance resulting from all resource develop - 

world dominated by ment proposals in the a 
big business. region of Bethel, Alaska 

Environmental 'Come to her office for 
consultant, Ruthann review and 

r before Corwin talked about m degas 
offshore oil develop, perm its are issued. 
ment In California. Michael Fischer 
Strategies to protect the described how the 
environment include California Coastal 
building netowrks of Commission was set up 
people with shared to control development 

runs at the expense of area. 
iio 

mismanagement and 
small mall resource runs. In the final session, alienation, and 

Lyn Pinkerton from delegates from the to call together a Iaum 
UBC talked about co- whole coast met to of chiefs to report 

nagement, giving decide on continuing progress. Miles 
examples from James mandate for OSAAN. Richardson of the 
Bay and Wisconsin. She They arrived at a Haitla Nation was 
was fellow. by Jim 
Hart who gave us a 
first -hand account of his 

as a 
fisheries resource 
manager for the 
Utinau it Tribe. The 
final speaker on 
Thursday was Mike 
Coon who described the 
process for obtaining 
provincial equaculture 
permits. 

Dinner Thursday was 
hosted by the Heide 
Nation, with poet Gary 

Snyder as the guest 

speaker. Snyder gave n 
o global vie viewpoint 

He 
gold that the B.C. 

coast Is one of very few 
places to still have old 
growth tees. He 
pointed t that a 
mismanagement 1 

resources began 
thousands of years ago 
with a few societies in 
China and Europe 
which men spread their 
ways around the globe. 

riday morning, Rod 
Robinson and lawyer 
Rick Salter described 
the legal background 
and tugofwar among 
B.C., Canada and the 
U.S for control of the 
offshore. All three 
governments ignore 
aboriginal title in this 

WITH LOVE WITH MEMORY OF 
MY GRANDPA CORBETT WILLIAMS 

There isn't a day that goes by 
Without thoughts of my Grandpa 

Reminds me of my Grandpa. 
around 

pa. 

I zee your faced all the places 
you like to go 

hear your rake antl your laughs« 
you stoptotalkantljoke 

With he many people that you knew. 

I find myself still watching 

How 
to come home. 

I wish you made H home. 
Why did It haw. happen, Why, 

you Grand.- miss you always. 
We all miss you - especially your great. 

grandchildren 
vow are really missing the chance 
to grow up with you, to know what special 
Grandpa you were -the way I grew up with you. 

thankful that my Nan is here with us today. I'm 
\Moire also very special! Love you Nan. Na 

I know that there will below when 
We will all be together again. 

Withale love 
GrantldeugHer Bonnie May 

concur s on two named to be the single s :su 
that the 

spokesman for OSAAN. 

moratorium on onshore Tsimsh en 
evening 

development not be hosted dinner and a 
lined antl, dance. The guest 

2. that strong action speaker was David 
be taken to Improve the Suzuki. He talked about 
present barbaric the myths surrounding 
resource management science and technology 
perpetuated by the and how traditional 
compartmentalized ways safer ad provincial and federal better in the long run. 
governments. His Ilal message to the 

OSAAN as given e delegates was "Hang in 
mandate to look Into the 

soon 
oast you 

action cfim 
possibility of legal faon be coming to you 

tool halt for answers." 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 
November and December 
BINGO SCHEDULE 

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1986 
Thursday, Nov. 27, 1986 
Friday, Dec. 12,1986 
Thursday, Dec. 18, 1986 

BABY CLINIC SCHEDULE: For further 
information, please contact Irma 
Bos, Community Referral Worker 
at 7238281. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
DATE: November 28, 29 & 30, 1986. 
PLACE: Alberni Athletic Hall 

Children's Christmas Party, 
17, 1986 at 6 p.m. Santa will be there. 
PLACE: Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Gifts for 12 and under children. There 
will be refreshments. 

Elders dinner Monday, Dec. 22, 1986 at 
5 p.m. 

In Loving Memory 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF DAD 

JOSHUA GEORGE JUMBO 
PASSED AWAY NOV. 5, DM 

If has been 10 long years since you left us Dad, 
Sometimes It feels like yesterday 
At nights when I look nut, makes me wonder 

which 
star you are Nvinkling up In the sky. 
Dad your smiling face Is never forgotten, you're' 
always remembered and sadly missed. 
This also goes for my deer nephews Floyd Mack 

when 
Richard Mack. 0' how the wound opens 
we Mink of all of you, but we all know that 

we'll meet again on the beautiful shore, and walk 

thstreets 
of gold. 

G. be with you'd II we meet again. 
Also loving memory of *limy relatives Mat have 

Meow.. lord. gone 

Ohwi hoe my heart trio, the tears that roll down 

mBdally 
when l'm afar. 

Because you 

my fa 

euseyoaare sadly missed. 

From 
áu B.C. Victor s, nwell Adamson, 
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8 fle-Sbikh-Se, November te, 1988 

Seating of Hereditary Chiefs of the Northern Tribes 
KYUQUOT 

Eileen Nicolaye, Stanley Harry, Eugene Leo, Christina Cox, Ness Rosalind& Williams, James Nicolaye Jr., 
representing her representing Ns representing his sister win-is, head Chief IN He.,u,.chis.et, and representing his father 
mother Agnes Nicolaye, brother Felix Harry, Irene Meson, Tah-win. Kyuquot. Chief. James Nicolaye Sr., 
Cla-que-kmo, who held. Noe-nush-mis-eek, 4th simak, 3rd Chief. Clee-shin, who holds 
one of the pillar Chief. one of the pillar 
positions. positions. 

CHECKLESAHT 

Michael Oscar, 2ncl Francis Gillette, Head Ben Gillette, 
Chief. Chief of the representing Johnny 

Checklesaht, George, 3rd Chief. 

MOWACHAHT 

EHATTESAHT 

fla-Shilth-Sa,Noverober ik1881 9 

Arnold John, Yum-yah- Lloyd Billy, Shad, Mike Sawn, Na-Whall- Thomas Curley, Ah- 
up, pillar position and toolth, and Chief. Took, head Chief of naths-nas, sed Chief. 
head wolf of Chat- Ehattesaht. 
fesa ht. 

NUCHATLAHT 

10 

Lena John, Tooklk-kun- 
qui-nulth, holds one of 
the pillar positions. 

Evelyn Little, Walter Michael, Michael Ambrose, Richard Dean, 
representing her cousin representing his son representing his cousin representing his sister 
Barney Howard, Na- Curtis Michael, Chia, David John, 4th Chief. Dorothy Dean, He-sus- 
sum-yis, and Chief, mom-Vie, head Chief of chis-aM, and Chief. 

Nu cha tla ht. 

Wilfred Andrew, holds Ambrose Maquinna, Jerry Jack Jr., and 
one of the pillar Head Chief of Chief. 
positions and head wolf. Mowachaht. 

Max Save.. Chief. Violet Johnson, HeAe- 
nah-too-quin-is, ath 
Chief. 

Nick Howard, 
representing his 
brother Barney Howard 
Sr., who holds one of the 
pillar positions. 

Georgina Holt, Clue- Eugene Mark Jr., Ya- 
yilthtslum-ka, ath yach-hin-is, who holds 
Chief, one of the pillar 

positions. 

Seating of the Chiefs, 
a step toward self-government 

A very important Earl told the Ha-Shilth. the main Informants 
+ event took place in Sa, it was done to show were Elders Lily 

Campbell River on the people what used to Michael, Joe Smith, 
October 1, with the be done in the olden Arthur Nicolaye, and 
seating of the days and to show 

Chiefs. 
Abel John, along with 

hereditary Chiefs from respect to the Chiefs. Pp.., Peter, Ben 
the six northern tribes The hopes are that each Gillette. Sam and VI 
of the Nuu-chah-nulth tribe will do their actual Johnson, Mourns 
Tribal Council. seating of their Chiefs McLean, Willie Harry, 

Earl Smith, Chief in a potlatch at home at Alban Michael, 
councillor for the a future date, said Earl. Ambrose MaquInna, 
Ehattesaht Tribe ex- At this time a more Jerry Jack Sr., August 
plained that it was the complete seating can be Dick and James 
wish of the Elders that clone and any disputes Nicolaye. The late 
this take place and that can be remedied. Esther Smith had also 
seating the Chiefs was A total of 31 Chiefs or provided a lot of in- 

.. based on the theme of their representatives formation before her 
Larry John, Yak-Aleut the Nuu-chahmulth were seated in Cam. passing. 
us, holds one of the Assembly - obeli River. They were Arthur Nicolaye said 
pillar positions. "Towards Self- from Kyuquot, that the seating would 

Government". (now have been lost if Earl 
This wasn't a real amalgamated with didn't decide to bring it 

seating of the Chiefs, Kyuquot), Ehattesaht, back. The Elders had 
Nuchatlaht, talked about doing it for 
Mowechaht, and several years, said 
Muchalaht (now Arthur, but it took 
amalgamated with someone with a good 
Mowachaht), relationship with the 

Some positions were Elders to pull it off, 
vacant as there were no Before the seating of 
living descendents of the Chiefs began, the 
past Chiefs, west coast people ap 

The Chief's names preached the Chiefs 
were announced and from the Campbell 
they were escorted to River area to request 
their seats in the order permission for the use 
of their ranking in their of their hall. 
tribe, with four prin. They were welcomed 
Opal Chiefs seated by Russell Solo' 
from each of the six who spoke on behalf of 
tribes, along with their the Kwagiuti Chiefs 
"Ahchitlim", pillar that were present. 
positions - Chiefs that A wolf was that 
sit on each end of the displayed to open up pun 

principal Chiefs. ceremonies. The Elders 
Much preparation decided to use this 

went Into. ceremony, highest form of 

as it was necessary to authority, as the 
have several meetings seating of the Chiefs 
with the Elders to was such a big oc- 

determine the proper casion. 
seating of the Chiefs. 

Earl Smith co- 
ordi ted the event and 

Continued on page 10 
na 

MUCHALAHT 

- _ - 
Edwin Jack Jr., Norman George, Head 
representing his father Chief of the Mucha laht. 
Edwin Jack Sr., holding 
one of the pillar 
positions. 

Benny Jack, and Chief. Arnold James, 3rd 
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N °-November 25, 1988 

Seating of the Chiefs 

The floor was then Tribal Council which hdth -the' out right 
open to any visitors that was collected from the ownership of proper. 
wished to perform or people from the nor- ties, rivers, and their 

the tribes. resources. The Elders 
After the Chiefs had Arthur Nicolaye and still know who the 

been seated a number his family gave Earl rightful owners of these 
of songs and dances Smith a headdress and properties are. Each 
were performed with a shawl in recognition dace had a name 
Arthur Nicolaye leading of the work he did in connected to it and the 
the singing. preparing for this event name would indicate 

One of the dances was and they also gave a which Chief owned It. A 
a welcome dance by headdress and shawl to Chief's ha -helth -the 
Nicole Nicolaye and her Earl's wile. would have definite 
ant Eileen Nicolaye, "The seating of our boundaries, marked by 

after Nicole had Chiefs is the only way nature. Many people 
received an Indian that we can snake true would use the property, 

me name from her family. land claim," Earl to fish or gather 
Several presentations Smith told the Ha- resources, but they 

were made. A donation Shilth -Sa. would always ask 
of 53,500 was given to Arthur Nicolaye permission from the 
the Nuu -chah -nulth explained that all of owner - the Chief. 

these Chiefs have "ha. 
Charlene Jack, Elsie Williams and Helen Ouoksistale at the pot- 
latch hosted by Benny and Verna Jack. Elsie Williams is explain- 
ing what dances Charlene has from the Alert Bay area. These 
dances were given to her at a potlatch when she was seven years 
old and they were brought out again at the potlatch on October 
Bsd in Campbell River. 

Ansley Watts, the son of Hugh and Colleen Watts, was awarded 
first John Jacobson Memorial Scholarship at this year's Nuls -chah. 
north Annual Assembly, The scholarship was donated by the law 
firm of Rosenberg, Rosenberg, and Woodward and is for the 
amount of $500. A fourth year Arts student at the University of 
Victoria. Ansley's ambition Is to enter law school. Making the 
presentation was George Watts, NTC chairman, and joining 
Ansley was his proud parents. 

Josephine George, Martha Paul, and Earl George raffled a print 
by Tim Paul and an Indien sweater which raised $300 for the 
Meares Island Legal Fund. The draw and donation was made 
at the WC Annual Assembly. - 

FAMILY 
PROTECTION 
PROGRAM 

The Nuuchahnulth 
Tribal Council's Family 
Protection Program 
has a new name. It will 
now be .. )'^93.38)) a,ás u 

"thine Nuuchah -nulth 
Program" :. cherished 
ones of the Nuuchah- 
nulth. 

This name was 
submitted to a contest 
by Mabel Spat from 
the Ohiaht Tribe. Mabel 

Nes ' t elder lily Michael watching received a cheque for 

the dances at the Pot latch held during 0na0me or SÚSmatl^ Ñuue 
the 

the Annual Assembly. chah -ninth ". 

CONGRATULATIONS 
- Congratulations to Ansley Watts, first 

recipient of the John Jacobson Scholar- 
ship. 

The John Jacobson Scholarship is an 
annual award presented by the Nuu- 
chah-nulth Tribal Council to assist a 
Nuu -chah -nulth person pursuing a uni- 
versity degree, especially a law degree. 

We are honored that our donation to 
this scholarship fund will be associated p 

with the name of a fine friend and dis- 
tinguished elder, the late John Jacob- 
son. 

Rosenberg, Rosenberg, Er 
Woodward 

Barristers Er Solicitors 

Recent developments in Ditidaht 
begin in the new year. November Ord. NICARAGUA BENEFIT 

The mini mall will be The teacher is Leslie 
built Friday, November 28th d next to the present Cook, from Victoria, 
band once. It will and the teacher's aide 
include restaurant, an r Diane Cook (na 7:30 P.M. eìght unit motel and a relation). 
store. With Christmas on its Hansen Hall, Port Alberni At the elementary way the ladies In the 
school, m the students village have been 

Dance to lively recorded music. have been receiving raising money through 
instruction in their the bake sales tor the Refreshments available. 
native language from annual Christmas 
Martin Charles since dinner. Admission - donations of tools, boots, 

or a sack of pencils, etc. 

HaSM1IhhSe, November 25,1986 II 

TOOLS FOR PEACE 

Some important the houses should be 

developments are ready for occupancy by 
taking place in the the end of January. 
community at Nitinaht Eric Partly Con. 
Lake, home of the structien is the con- 
Ditidaht people. tractor. The units will 

The big news is that cost total of $216,000 

B.C. Hydro is finally and they will be paid for 
making its way to the over a 17.year 
village. No more diesel- tease by the occupants. 
generated power, which Moving Into the four 
was always 'expensive, houses are Ron Edgar, 
and resulted in power Harry Williams, 
being made available Raymond Shaw and 
for a limited number of Jack Thompson. 
hours each h day. The Ditidaht Band 

The right of way for was successful over 
the hydro transmission four other bidders in 
lines is now being getting a tree spacing 
cleared along the high- contract from the 
way to Nitinaht, and Ministry of Forests. 
Charlie Thompson, The work will be done 
Chief Councillor fa the on Tzartus Island in 
band, says that Barkley Sound and the 
hopefully hydro will be be contract will employ 
in place by the spring, seven band members 

Four social housing for a period of two -and- 
units are w being a -half month 
constructed in the A mini mall is In the 

village. The foundations planning stage and 
have been poured and construction should 

DEATH 
Oh death your sting is thee bee sling 
11 hurts us and leaves its marks 
Also takes away our precious sole. ones I 
Your sting of death leaves us so lonely 

those 
- we miss them so mcuh. 

For we loved who departed from us and 

We miss Went so much, we 
y many afear tor .torn. 

Oh death wish you weren't so cruel, 
For you strike again and again.. 
But we have to try antl accept you 

For it was our Creator's plan. 
Where there Is death, there is life. 
Therefore we must try to carry on 

without the loved ones you took bons. 
'God help and comfort and 

heal our broken hearts 
Then death we'll begin to 
understand and accept you. 

Written by. 
DEANNA DICK 

D My Dear wonderful Dad. 
Like most daughters would say 
Dad you were one of a kind. 
Though we shouldn't ask why 
Cause it's God's plan 
That you had to g .but.... 
We asking why su 

Dad you lee so Swan Then 
art Dad because Thai "get 

toad you farewell. 
we miss you Dad and we 
Always will. 
We miss your smiling face, 
Your laughter, especially your 
mimeo dally MIN. 
You travelled some distance 

tune Mary. 
Dad you anis xuww now much we 
miss you and visits. 
There's been a big void G our lives, 
Since you left us that night. 
A voi that only can he fill. 
see wu :moiics fF e" 
Dad till we meet again 
At those pearly gales of 
There we'll never part again. 

Always miss you 
DAUGHTER DEANNA 

Native Indian Wholistic The Pfart Alberti carrent technology, 
basic basic "Tools for Peace" parts, and 

Committee will be lamer goods. 

Health Pilot Project holding a benefit dance Canada, as a supplier 
an November 30th, in an of North American 

The chronic, sub- plementatNa of 
effort to Collect goods, Is one country 

standard health effective Native Indian material aid for the that can relieve some of 

Mons experienced by health re delivery People of Nicaragua, these pressures by 

Native Indian system in the Greater Admission to the sending goods that are our 
people in Canada are Victoria School District. benefit, at the Hansen essential to the 

well -documented. The project liaison's Hall the , will be in form priorities of Nicaragua: 

Statistics and ex- responsibilities would of donations of items feeding the people; 

health suggest that include: 
that have been increasing production; 

health problems have a -assessment of our designated as priorities maintaining health and 

direct negative effect Native Indian student NYC the people of education. 

on the education of our and community health Nicaragua, with par- The 19% Tools for 

Native Indian students conditions and needs; titular emphasis on the Peace campaign has 

en and off reserve. definition and People displayed by the three goals: 

(Health problems priorizafion of student 
war. The gathering and 

contribute to poor at- and community health 
from 

one should be 
to 
shipping of material aid 

tendance, antler care goals; from one of the to Nicaragua, ln par- 
following ment and li monitoring the 
following priority pr. titular, the items 

failure to graduate for delivery of existing leas: Pencils for Peace designated the six 

many Native Indian Ind.an health care services; pe new notebooks and Priority Projects; 3) 

students.) -acting a a liaison Pencils;, Blankets for Disbursement .factual 
Standard approaches between Native Peace - and urate In- 

to delivering health Indian- communities new blankets, Building formation about the 

er s er our people and health 
m 

care for Peace - hammers situation in Nicaragua, 
services 

un their tanin. cols In Vm and handsaws, Boots the positive 
are 
effectiveness. 

in 
tone; 

for Peace - rubber achievements f the 

novation approach his -educating r boots (up to size 0), revolution, and the 

needed - one that is Native Indian parents Img. handled shovels, -devastating effects of 

eullonunit based end students on health axes, sharpening files, the 
embargo embargo 

posed 

culturally integrative, and health care A Revolution in Health economic embar and 

and wholistic In professionals working - gauze, tape, an- funding of the Contra. 

treating Native Indians' In the area of Native Dignity Survival for mercenaries: II 
body, mind, and spirit. Indian health; - standard, Encouraging the 

As a means of ad. -developing 
Ill backetl Canadian government 

dressing r^ the health comprehensive plan for sanitary napkins (in to: approve new 

problems affecting our the delivery of ef. tamp please) 
and 

aid projects 

Native Indian students Native, Wholistie boThese l0 or le. d to actively promote 

in the Victoria public Native Indian Health These are all items Canadian trade with 

school district, the Care programs that must be imported Nicaragua, and to 

Native Indian School District NO. 61 in by Nicaragua. Under Strengthen Canada's 

Education Division of -securing multiple- ter of the 
ender 

support for the Con. 

District No. et once footling for lull i"'Furl'? icon Ic *adore pare process. 

(NI ) s seeking Implementation of the ergo, U.S. goods For more information 

fund o initiate Native comprehensive plan ìn 
forager enter the bout the benefit dance 

resulting In Pat Alberni the Y istic Whsl Health 09 19 86 and the Indian yearn critical shortage of Tools Peace 
Pilot Project in 19e68). following. palgn phone 

for 
J3d5339c an^ 

this pilot project is to 
improve the physical, 
emotional, spiritual and 
social health of our 
Native Indian students 

in consistent 
with 

manner 
traditional 

philosophies 
education and health. 

The specific goal of 
this pilot project Is to 
secure ull.time 
Native Indian Wholistic 
Health Project Liaison 
(with necessary support 
funding) for placement 
In School District Nor 
61. Working under the 
auspices of NIED, the 
project liaison would 
plan the long -terri 
development and 

SPECIAL THANKS 
My Dear Friends and Relatives and all NTC Nation: 
To shared and was with us or could not be with us. 

Our 
everyone 

family would earl -felt thanks to everyone 
ring the trying time when we were sin our deepest sorrow. during 
Thank you to all, mount Band and Council, the friends In Port Alberni, to 

Dan and Carol Edgar for letting us have a place to stay, you are all soft.. and 

The warm concern ales you made us feel that we ell are one family. 
We all cthe boat downers. Edwin Frank and solander, the Spirit of 

s Peter Charlie and all the other boat owners that met us In Tonne. MThe 
loss of our youngest son Ervin Alexander was such a tragedy, so hard W 

understand, that we have decided that only God knows the reason and answer. 
The message we have to the young people is *draw closer to yore children 

and embrace in more love and IM them know that life is precious and there are 
countless goad things in life to look forward to. That suicide is not the answer to 

the many had sides of this Mean earth. 
Please myself and the family are making a plea, find way to 

prevent this 
people, 

type ofae way out. Happiness and stronger family ties are needed 

make a more closeness In keeping together. toThank 
you every e. 

FROM EARL GEORGE AND Fusty( 
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U HoMedeSe, November II, all 

Stele Cheater speaks en behalf of the Fred Family at the Memorial Potlatch for the late Martin F red. the 
family bad the pot latch to end the period of mourning after a year's time. 

Martin Fred remembered at 
Memorial Potlatch 

Johnny and Leone McCarthÿs son danced 
with the Ucluelet people at the potlatch. 
Not yet two years old. 

MortIn Watts an Witch Robinson danced o sea serpent dance before the family 
bonded out money end material goods te the guests. 

Martha Fred, giving merey te the goas. et Me memorial For Martin Fred. 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE ,THE VICTIM'S STORY 

Is there someone you know who Is 

touching, holding, or fondling you In 
a way that makes you un- 
comfortable? Is it your father, 
brother, uncle, or 

seems 
your gran- 

dfather? If this to fit your 
situation, you need nano to do something 
about Meryl It. Many children and 
teenagers are ually abused in 
their own homes In my case, It was 
my brother and I was eight years old. 
He started etas by bribing me with fogs; 
saying If I would take off my clothes 
he'd give me something. I I didn't 
think that It was right but I wanted 
the toys and nobody ever me that 
1 didn't have to let him touch me. 
When wann it got to the point where he 
wanted to touch me in places that 
really made me uncomfortable, I told 
him to stop. Well, he didn't. It I told 
him to stop he es hit lust threaten midstt me 
and sometimes hit me. didn't want 
to tell anyone because 

e 
I thought 

they'd think I was bad and dirty and 
they'd take me to jail. After about 
two years he stopped bothering me. I 

never knew why and I I don't care, I'm 
just glad he did stop. 

1 never told anyone until it started 
to affect my relationship with other 
men. I began to worry that all men 
were like that. Or wary that 
somehow somebody was going to find 
out and hate me me for it. When I was 17 

I finally went to a counsellor at a 

sexual assault centre. There I found 
out that I wasn't only one that 
this type of thing happened to and I 

also learned that it wasn't my fault 

and I wouldn't get In trouble. If I had 
known then what I know now, I never 
would have let it continue. 

Don't wait for the person to stop 
bothering you. Do something about it 

happen 
ourself. Sexual abuse is horrible but 

you. There are 
people specially trained to un- 
derstand and help you. There are 

plats 
places where 

have had t had experiences. 
Sexual abuse Is a criminal offense otlse 
and the people who commit sexual 
offenses are sick e and need help. So, 
even if you don't want to tell, do it, 
for their sake as well as your own. 

You can obtain legal protection 
through the courts II you want to. 
Maybe you don't want the offender to 
get into trouble, you might still feel 
like you'd like to keep living with 
them, if they would get help. This is 
possible, too. There are places for the 
abuser to get get help. If you are being 
touched or even talked to in a way 
that makes you feel funny and un- 
comfortable, speak up. Tell your 
mother or a school counsellor or call 

area. 
Protective Services in your 

ea. These 7ltosr people know what to do. 
It's up to you whether you want to to 
stay with That person and it's up to 
you if you want to get help through 
the courts. Don't wait 10 years. 
Sometimes it's hard for parents to 
understand when you say that your 
uncle, for example, is doing things to 
you that you don't like. But you need 
to know that It Isn't your fault. Only 
You can make that first Ilnt step. 

1- a.111N. AHOU$AHT SEA BUS 

"SPIRIT OF MARRTOSIS" 
SCHEDULE AND FARES 

SCHEDULE: 

SUNDAY: 

MONDAY: 

TUESDAY: 

WEDNESDAY: 

THURSDAY: 

FRIDAY: 

LEAVES AHOUSANT 

8:30 o.m. 
2:00 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. 
2:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 
2:00 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. 
Note 

2:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY: '0- 
''NOTE 
* *NOTE 

NOTE: Noon Charters will be available. 
NOTE: Charter runs only. 

FARE RATES: ONE WAY 

ADULTS 12.00 

STUDENTS 5.00 

PENSIONERS 5.00 

CHILDREN 5.00 
UNDER 6 years FREE 

CHARTER RATES: 

Minimum 17 passengers $150.00 - after I7 passengers on addition- 

al $5.00 per person. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

LEAVES TOCINO 

10:30 a.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

10:30 a m- 

4:00 p.m. 

RETURN 

18.00 

8.00 

8.00 

8.00 
FREE 

theSNIecge, November as, lees la 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre NEEDS VOLUNTEERS: 

Pass on your talents to our youth and many other interested 
people. It would be greatly appreciated if you could donate Iwo 
hours a week of your time. It Is very Impotent that we keep our 

culture alive and we desperately need your help in doing so. We can 

provide the facilities, and there ore many people who wish to learn. 
Also 

two hours 
needed volunteers 

p eek. Com. leis support our youth, 
youth 

where 
it is desperately needed. 

e 

ACTIVITIES: 

Monday - Volleyball, Gill School, 7 p.m., Adults. 
Aerobics. PAFC, 7 p.m., Everyone Welcome. 

Tuesday - Basketball, Klitse School, 8.10 p.m., Teens. 
Mouse. Dancers, PAFC, T -10 p.m.. Ahousats. 

Wednesday Basketball, Gill School, 7 p.m., 8.12 years. 
Aerobics. PAFC, 7 p.m., Everyone Welcome. 

Thursday -Floor Hockey, Alberni School, 6 p.m.. 14 B Under Boys. 

Friday - Dropin, PAFC. 2 -9 p.m., Everyone Welcome. 
Saturday- Drop In. PAFC, 2 -9 p.m., Everyone Welcome. 
Sunday - Basketball. A.W. Neill. 1-3 p.m., Girls. 

3 -5 p.m., Boys. 

PRINTS FOR SALE 
- proceeds to Meares Island Fund 

A 
Autt ^ 

- : 
ayruyiyyyiwiyYrmyAVamiyyHiLgjyy . v 

wwII1v 

"CROWN OF TITLE" 

Crown of Title by Joe David, black design on cream paper, 21" x 19 $20 

each. 

Silkscreen prints by west coast artist Joe David. 

are available at the Nuu -than- nulth Tribal Council Office 

All proceeds from the sale of these prints will go to the 

Meares Island Legal Fund. A good suggestion for the next 

birthday or wedding present That you have to buy, or treat 

yourself and help the cause at the same time. 

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob 

Soder:und al the NTC Office, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberta. 

B.C., V9Y 7M2. Phone 724 -5757. We will deliver in Port 

Alberni, Teflon. or Uoluelet, or will mall to outside areas. 
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Happy 10th Anniversary to my deer wife on November 6th. Your 
loving hubby Richard. 

Proposed Elders home update 
There is some news to raffle tickets for the funding and approval 

Home 
on the 

Recent video cassette recorder agencies 
government 

are 
fund-raising has and m involved in this Protect, 
eluded. sale in There 

microwave 
be more in The annual meeting 

September, 
sale in 

information to relate of the Westcoast Native 
crafts at the Alberni after a meeting to be Society, the proponent 
Mall's set up for held approximately of the proposed Elder's 
organizations to r mid -November. That Home, was held Sep - 
money, and the sale of meeting will Locus on }ember 25 at Echo 

SPECIAL THANK YOU 
C r. 

c m 
loll ' g 

people prise the 

We would like to take this opportunity board of directors 

to thank all our friends and relatives who for the society: 

helped our mom during our recent loss of 
Dave 

the United 
our beloved father. 

representing 
Relive tion .elected 

A special thank you to Dr. Harvey to a two -year term; 
Henderson for contacting all the family cuff esker, 

and for keeping our mother company presenting the 
elected pea tea Native Nations, elide,, 

when she needed it most. to a one year term; Gail 
Thank you to the RCMP and Father Peterson, r representing 

Salmon. We thank Sister Laura and the united Native 

Sister Anita who did so much and gave so 
Nations, 

Roberta 
to a 

year term; Roberta 
much. Thanks to 

appreciate 
Gloria and tones, representing the 

Karen done.ar our 
mother. 

what you Council, NVaeoll, nulth Tribal 
bons. 

all have done for our mother. Council, elected es b to 

SONS and DAUGHTERS OF NANCY Hamilton, Hamilton, 
term: Jessie 

would like to wish a representing 
bappy birthday to Evenly MASSO 

Teb Tribal 
CNuù- 'II1ahInt td 

Billy on Oran and. 
to a 

n 

one year term; m Rosalie Harry and 

Phyllis Sam, boys. 

representing the Nuu- 

chah-nulth Tribal I would like to wish my 
Council, appointed to a husband Sidney Dick Sr. e 

one year term: Virginia very special happy Rath 
mmera, representing birthday on October 22nd, 

the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre, IrLove from Snarls. and 
appointed to a one year 5 ;d Jr. 
term; George 
McKnight, representing Bun Pick, October 24th 
the community, 

two-year 
elected capeo birthday and many 

toe two-year term; Pat mare. 
Calleweart, 

and JOhmtnan. 
community, elected toe 
one year term; Gillian wow Inn birthday to Trumpet, representing 

by your presence. An extra special appointed to a one year ',be.' 
term, (this position will - 

Your Mom 
thanks to Johnny Tom Sr., Moses Martin, be renewed at the first D Dick! But' and 
Winston Curley, Benny David and the 

December, 
meeting in Johnathan. 

RCMP, Nellie Frank, Gloria Frank, December, INN. after 
HavPt brr}naay to my Karen Frank, Doctor Harvey Henderson the inaugural meeting yammer Larry in 

and the hospital staff. If we left anyone election). 
municipal 

and also to my 
out, it is not intentional. CAROL R , ni eantor October l9. 

° 
.NANCY MASSO AND FAMILY Elder's Home Co- .1_4n1 

John.. ordtnator 

Birthday Wishes Hapy birthday to Ann 

Happy birthday Cindy 
34 and ready to score! 

Keitlah, wherever You are, Y 
nephew Wayne 

whatever you were doing, 
M h 

birthday 
Gallegos, happy 

my 
you were on our minds on 

Ink to you, on 
son Michael 

wish 

his special day for y 
November lost. oiday 

Our to is with - will 
Mom, Alice, who nappy 3rd Jb birthday o 

you, m will be e3 years on December 1. 
where . November 

the 
3rd wishing -Love Dad, Frankie, matter 

Nadine and you the very best of 
every 

Macho, Hilary. 
everyone else who loves 

day. We 
and every on 

Y°Y'yo tleF. 
very 

would 
birthday 

wish a 

3rd birthday o 
From tarry. very happy birthtlay to our 

son Mark Michael Jr. 
Mother, Nelson and Clutch Happy 

ember Md. 
onr October 3. would like to send 

on December 
Eva, and Girls. 

Loye from Mom and 
youngest 

greetings to my c 
Dad. aspen daughter was I'd like wish a late 

to mY yta Orison. Benson, who was 

favorite 
birthday 
sister, 

sEv 
Happy 13íM1 birthday 

Angie 
n amber 1st ° 

Margaret r clear daughter 3. m b dear Uncle i, Margaret M M November our 
Seal on aolwa 3. nieces 

Cecelia 
October antl m 

I'm late but we'll always Cecelia Titian, Sally 
birth,, 

to wish a happy 
love Woad, nephew Carlson birthday my little wear 

Mom and Daddy.° Charlie, plus my dear Barbara on November 22, 
sister who Iì 1qM 

I'd like to wish a late cower B.C. Happy 
Jumbo, 

MY Love your sis. 
to sister, that "srz ", Mary Jumbo, Doreen Dore a 

from 

happy sis Angle. October 21st. Happy bit. 
Always sin Samm. thday all antl may God I'd like to wish a happy 

Bess you. birthday to Margaret 
Happy 13th to little sister With lover from Johnson on November 26, 

Angle Gus from Christine, Susan Adamson. 
IY Amanda, Catherine, big Love from Doreen D. 

Sam. Happy birthday to 
Melissa Martin October 28, I'd like wish a happy 
Archie Thompson, Dad. Dad. birthday to my grand. 
October lr, Holly August father Maures McLean on 

Happy Sir.,lo Atone, 25. 

Nelson's Bert Sane. lave From Betsy. n December 
¡Be also Clutch on December 3, 

A beta. happy ells antl a lapy birthday o 
Happy birthday Don 

who 
wish to Gus. daughter Anna, on 

Joe, cui Sam... who turned 14 years old on December 
Doreen 

eó. 
Gloria, 

love 
Angie, Aunt October 13. INN 

s. 

From Doreen D 
Bertha, Uncle Cody. always your Love 

and aster Happy birth.' to Brent 
Happy TCassy. Hive a good year an November 1st, to 
Love Uncle Toby and "Mickey "! r Awed Williams 

Diene ane DHalre. November b to Diane 
Happy birthday Marla. Happy birthday the Tom an November 6th, to 
Your our átela. hive Mother anyone can 

November 
Tom Il on 

hawan November Inn, November ISM. }ol Randall 
would tike to wish a Love Noreen and bays. Frank Jr. on November 

happy birthday Shirley 
Hansen. October 21st. Happy birthday ro m From carol. 

From Rosalie Harry and George E. oldest 
Frank on 

and boys. 
Happy os.n to 

Lave Noreen antl boys. Mother Roses. 
birthday our 

November a. 
Happy birthday my Love always Darlene, 

youngest brother Elm a. Bert, Carol, Eugene J 
November Chris, Cathy, and gran- 

Love Noreen and boys. ddaughter Margaret 

Love always sis Gloria 
Fred. bra Gerald Feed... 

SPECIAL THANK YOU 
We would like to thank all our friends 

and relatives for all their help and sup- 
port in our time of grief. 

All donations of food and otherwise was 
greatly appreciated, and will not be 
forgotten. A very special thanks to all 
those (too numerous to mention) who 
were out in search of our loved one. 

To all the ladies for their baked goods 
and food preparation we thank you all for 
your time and effort. Thanks for all the 
Dowers, phone calls and cards. 

To all the people who travelled long 
distances to pay their last respects, we 
certainly felt your support and comfort the City of Port Alberni, my tl0U9nler, Diana, in 

Happy birth) "LUVer" Hapy birthday Homy 

(Tony Freon, Nov. filth Broker on November. 

Love Is a M1ing }let and Aunty MIS Bun on 

wove% itself, December 2. 

' A thousand times a day, Happy Wh birthday 1 
In the simple little things 

James Johnson , 
you á' November 6th. the little things you From Grandpa and Nan 
sae, 

Is a thing ailed and family and Mom Ida J. 

sacrifice. 
30th birthday 

A tonic when you're 
Ample Johnson Sr 

to 

blur. 
From Mom and Dad and 

Love is the joy of doing 
. 

For someone dear to Happy 31st birthday to 

y Love you always, 
Nimes Johnson Sr. 

Cheryl ana your kids. 
From Dad and Mom and 

Hapy birthday We'd like to wish our 

December 5, 19ó610 Keith Mother Pat Johnson 

Gus. happy birthday on 

With love from Barry, December Oh. 

Maggie, Lisa a. Minnow. Happy birlM1tlay bio. 

NaShgOSn, November 25, ISM IS 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Lana! sticks, paddles, 
letter openers, rattles, 
headdresses, wail 
plagues. Also take or- 
ders for any carved 
items, Items, bead work or 
beep wool knitting. 

Harold and Caroline 
Little. Phone 224.2mr 

FOR SALE 

CRAB ' TRAPS, contact 
Carl Edgar at Nitinaht 

DONATIONS 
Donations are needed 

to go towards our 
Children's Christmas 
Party. All proceeds will 
go towards needy 
children in the Alberni 

Valley m who come from 
all Over. All donations, 
large or small, will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Pent Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

Lake. CONGRATULATIONS 
To Geraldine Mark on 

THANK YOU 
the arrival of her son, 
Nigel Peter Edward 
Howard Mark. From 
the family. 

FOR SALE WEDDING 
' Sockeye Wine,. ANNOUNCEMENT 

For more information The staff at the 
Ball 224 -2924 and ask for Friendship Centre 
Mark. wall like to 

congratulate Cheri 
MISSING Deplaedt and Rick 

Would persona Newberry on their 
group who 

the 
borroweon borrowed upcoming wedding on 

coffee percolator, November 29, 1986. 

kindly return it. 
It Is mark. with our ANNOUNCEMENT 

registered security Eileen Gus of 
umber: P. A.F.C. No. Sneshaht Reserve 

OPI 5. 4N. It is Is getting and Ian Taylor of 
very difficult to loan out Port Alberni will be 

our supplies because of getting married on 

a few unappreciative Saturday, November 
people who take it for 20, 190-3. 

granted things just 

come easily or free. So 
please return these 
items so we can loan Port Alberni 
them to someone else Friendship Centre 
who may need they. Halloween Party: 

Port Quiet but successful. 

Friendship Centre ' There was the costume 

1yi' K 
contest for children 
years and under. 

t logs, orange drinks, 

were 
bees and apples 

given to e 

Our thanks to all the 
Dear "Family": children, parents and 
B.B. and Wendy, friends who pare 

Sandra, Pete, Ness, ]ideated, and to the 
Sharon, Bud, Untie and 

decorators 
Cookers and 

Aaron, Peter, Marshall decorators also. 
Marshall and Marshall Your enthusiastic 
Lee, 

million 
and 
thanks 

participation made a 

A miter t 
the 

successful party. 
of you for tea wonoerful 
surprise f all showing 

Behalf 
to All, 

cavalcade make 
WALLY 

of 
SAMUEL our sere wedding an WALLY SAMUEL 

river sery quire special. 

Ronald 
you, also, Art, 

co and Hobby for 
sending your good 
wishes. 

All the food you all 
brought was fantastic. e 

And your vita 
generous gift of 

already had 
oven. 

in 
make believe" world, 

but now it's a reality - 
cow wonderful, We 
coil thank you guys 
enough, 

You guys are pretty 
terrific for always 
getting together for 
special occasions. Keep 
It up:.. It's a geed 

ge 

example for the next 

Thank 
en._. 

you one and 
all. 

Love you, 

SPECIAL THANKS 

Ed and Juanita Elliot 

Donations of baked 
goods was greatly 
appreciated for Meares 

CONGRATULATIONS 

also like 
Funds. 

thank 
Best wishes to my cousin lik 

a 
dh k Lise 

Nelson Jumbo and his 
Frank and Linda 

wife, congratulation. for helping 
the From Carol John. 

delicious goodies. 
NAPPY ANNIVERSARY Thanks to the 
Aa ward Ink' to wisn a 

received 
S. for donation arty Nth anniversary to "ved and all the harry 

who baked. Mom and oa on the Iha tnM1 

Raised was 663. Thanks 
to all that supported Love Billy Jr., Michelle, 

The layoquot 
ppa 

Band 
us. 

Luny Kei}lah. 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
THANK YOU Happy In anniversary to 

Mena Fred and family Mr. and Mrs. Tim Taylor 
for the beautiful present o November 30th. 
tor our new house. Thank 

on 
Cheryl and Tony 

Fred. you. 
Bertha Gus ant family. 

AN- 
Thank my daughter NIVERSARY o Mark and 

Gloria and Muir and Shirley Michael on 
grandchildren for the December 1st. 

beautiful present too. From Ida Johnson, Sam 
Thanks a lot. and Viand family. 

2286-B Willnw S,. Cheminus. B.C. VOR 1K0 

Rosenberg 
Rosenberg 

Woodward nA.e rar, a.m,rarane 

Jack Woodward 

CU stoke HIII. rin Fake Creek). Vancouver, B. C V32 0135 

Teiephony 

UNITED NATIVE NATIONS 
LOCAL 144 

i 
RAFFLE 

1st prize - Video Cassette 
Recorder. 

i 
2nd prize - Microwave Oven. 
Tickets: $1 each or 6 for $5. 

I 
DRAW DATE December 18, 1986. 
Proceeds to proposed Elders' 

i Home. 
Love you all, Mom. Tickets available from'. U.N.N. Happy lath anniversary 
Thank you sis Clotilde 1 our Mom and Dad, members, the U.N.N. Office or 

e presents, you're violet and Sam Johnson on phone 723 -8131 for further in- tor the 
October lof 1966. i formation. 

in- 
Spoiling 

you, Sis Bertha. m s and 1 

grandchildren. u 

WELCOME HOME 
We'd like to welcome 

Claire English and her 
children back home 
from Newfoundland. 
Welcome home Clair. 
From the Jack Family 

SCHOOL SUSPENSIONS 
To all Nuuchah -nulth parents whose 

children attend high school in Port 
Alberni or Ucluelet, If your son or 
daughter has been suspended or threat- 
ened with suspension from school for 
using g alcohol or drugs, please contact 
Charlotte Rampanen or Blair Thompson 
at the the N.T.C., 729-5757. We must fight 
this stupidity! 

Wedding Announcement 
Marion and Elmer of Ditidaht but liv- 

ing in the State of Washington would like 
to announce the marriage of Jacqueline 
Rose Chester to Evans Thomas of 
Ahousat. 

The wedding will take place in Victoria 
on November 29, 1986. 

Time and place will be on invitations 
sent out. See you then. 

flego,aoarn<,aor 
The West Coast Lifeline group are inviting one and 

all to attend a cultural night at the Somass Hall 

on Friday, December 5, 1986 at 7:00 p.m. and to 

the Annual Alcohol Awareness celebration on Sat- 

urday, December 6, 1986 starting at 10:00 a.m., 

also at the Somass Hall. 

The United Native Nations, Local 144, will be 

moving to a new location as of November 10, 

1986. Please note the new address: 

2978 -3rd Ave., Port Alberni, 

V9Y 2A7 

Phone 723 -8131 (same number as bete 

Please note: this will be the new contact 

address and phone number for the proposed 

Elders' Home project. 

To yy asl +ld to 

To my 
young 

...""ii new 
your birthday - 

Ilke to 

1. 

December 18 draw of a by certain 

oven. 
will 

poled. 
in- 

assorted 

Nellie. 
all 

M 

new 

United 

appointed 

Council, elected 

representing the 

council 
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after 

- 

birthday _ 
happy E 
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nieces 

yew. 
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brother 
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mother 

a. 
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December 
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things, 
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I would like to take this time and 
opportunity to introduce myself: my 
name is Carol John. I am originally 
from the Ahousaht Band and my 
occupation is a part -time secretary 
at the Maaqtusiis Elementary -High 
School. I would just like to say 
something in my own words to 
anyone that wants to read this. I 

would like to share my opinions and 
encourage our people. I want to 
thank the board of directors for 
looking at my resume, and hiring me 
for the job. 

Secondly, I am greatly honored to 
work for the Maaqtusiis Elementary 
School. This is not my first time to be 
employed in an office. I've worked in 
a few places before and I really enjoy 
being employed by someone of im- 
portance. After I graduated, my 
career objective was to progress in 
my chosen occupation as a secretary, 
because I like to communicate with 
other people and meet new people. 

Thirdly, I'd like to say a few things 
about the new school. There are 
times I wished, I was brought up 
going to school and living with my 
parents. The students are fortunate 
to be living at home, going to the new 
school and are able to communicate 
with their family, while they are still 
growing up. 

Anyway, I would like to say 
welcome back to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 

In Loving Memory 

Thoughts on the new Maaqtusiis School 

Robertson, they were on holiday for 
two weeks. I noticed since I've been 
in the office that the staff really 
missed you. I could tell from both of 
your faces that you two needed a 
holiday. Afterall, you two did a great 
deal of work during your summer 
holiday, organizing things and both of 
you did things successfully for the 
school. 

I have been working since Sep- 
tember, however, classes are in full 
swing and I would like to say to the 
ones that recently enrolled - Lori 
Campbell, Hugh Sam, Tom Paul, 
Pricilla Lucas and William Mack, 
"Way to go you're never too old to 
start all over." You may need the 
educaiton diploma for jobs ahead of 
you, because there's a big world out 
there waiting for you all. 

As for the Student Council, 
remember it's your school and your 
goal is to develop students with a 
healthy mind, body and good spirit. 
Education, is more than, just the 
mind you've got to seek for a few 
things to keep the students occupied, 
provide opportunties for all students 
from kindergarten to Grade 12, in 
both life and recreational endeavors, 
so everyone will get along with each 
other, just fine. 

The athletics is underway, with 
striving against each other in the 
running club. Now, they are in a 

process of getting teams for indoor 
basketball for the upcoming season. 
So the activity agenda is going along 
just great, thanks to Paul and Jeff 
the new PE teachers. 

I attended a PTA meeting just 
recently and I'd just like to say a few 
things on that meeting. It was in- 
teresting, anyway, from my point of 
view. They would like to welcome all 
interested members who wish to tour 
around the new school that they are 
more than happy to do so. 

They would also like to continue to 
encourage any concerned parents to 
contact the school administrator, 
home school co- ordinator, principle 
or the teachers, at the school any 
time to obtain any information on 
their sons or daughters. The PTA 
committee feels that they have an 
open -door policy whereby, everyone 
is welcome to attend any PTA 
meeting, to voice their own opinions 
and ideas for the new school and also 
for the sake of your own children's 
future. 

I am looking forward to this year 
with the students and whomever that 
visits the school. I will be more than 
happy to escort anyone around the 
school, with a smile on and also along 
with a cup of coffee. 

I hope that the community and the 
Band members will also play a big 

part in this especially, taking some 
time off and attending PTA 
meetings. The more the people, the 
more the merrier, because I say 
again, "We are fortunate to have a 
new school built on our own reserve 
and it's a great chance to com- 
municate with our kids, while they're 
still growing up." 

I know I am part of it now, because 
I have a daughter to raise and pretty 
soon she will be attending the school 
so I'd like to get invovied before she 
gets started. 

Again, I would like to thank the 
board of directors for hiring me as a 
part -time secretary. 

I'd just like to say one more thing 
before I sign off. 

To my brother George C. John Jr.: 
George, I want to tell you that I am 
very proud of you. "Keep it up 
brother ", it may be hard but, if you 
don't finish you'll regret it because, 
that is what you need nowadays to 
get a good qualified job. So please 
take this time and effort to finish 
your education. It may be tough, but 
I encourage you to "finish ". I am 
glad mom and dad pushed me all the 
way and I want to tell you, pushing a 
pencil isn't all that tough to do. 

Love your sister, Carol...Donny 
and Samantha. A 

LOVING MEMORY OF BRO. ISSAC JOE, OCTOBER 1983 
The depths of sorrow we cannot tell 
of the loss of one we loved so well, 
They say that time heals all wounds 
and helps us forget, 
But time therefore has only proved 
How much we all miss him yet. 
Gone but not forgotten, 
Sisters Evelyn Joe, Clotilda J., Kateri J., Bertha G., Gloria Fred, 

Sam G., Angie, Bro. Ken Joe, Dad Peter Joe, Bert Saxie. 

IN MEMORY OF MARTIN SAXIE SR., OCTOBER 31 

The rolling storms of life roll on 
But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile 
of the one who once sat there. 
His heart was the dearest in all 
the wide world, 
His love the best to recall. 
For no one on earth could 
take his place. 
Remembrance keeps him near, 
Daughter Bertha Gus. 

MEMORY OF GRANDFATHER MARTIN SAXIE SR. 
Just a spray of beautiful memories 
Tied with all our love, 
Memories to cherish forever 
of a dear grandfather, we dearly loved, 
But in our hearts he liveth still. 
Love in remembrance, 
Granddaughters Samantha, Angie Gus, Gloria Fred (Gus), great 

grandchildren, grandson Bert Saxie. 

MEMORY OF CHRIS SAXIE OCTOBER 17, 19811 

O Happy hours we once enjoyed 
How sweet your memory still, 
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill. 
In our heart your memory lingers, 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true. 
There is not a day dear brother 
That we do not think of you. 
Life's greatest gift remembrance, 
Sisters Kateri John, Clotilda Joseph, Evelyn Joe, bro. Ken Joe. 

Bertha Gus. 

LOVING MEMORY OF UNCLE CIIRIS OCTOBER 17, 1980 
A million times we've needed you, 
A million times we've cried, 
If love could have saved you, 
You could never have died, 
It broke our hearts to lose you, 
But you did not go alone, 
For part of us went with you 
The day God called you home 
Never in a day do we forget you 
In our hearts you're always near, 
Love's remembrance outlast all, 
Angie, Samantha Gus, Gloria (Gus) Fred, Bert, Dave Saxie, 

Heather and Raymond Joseph, Gil Jr., Robert, Len, Dee, Gerry, 
John, Don, Boss, Missy, Leo. 

MEMORY OF MARTIN SAXIE JR., SEPTEMBER 1, 1971 

Gone is the face we loved so dear 
Silent is the voice we loved to hear, 
Too far away for sight or speech, 
But not too far for thought to reach. 
Memory keeps him near, 
Remembered always, 
Sisters Bertha, Clotilda, Kateri, Evelyn J., bro Ken Joe, Gloria 

Fred. 

/ r / i / / / / 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3178 -2nd Ave.. 
P.O. Box 23, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M6 

Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281 

YOU CAN HELP YOUR PEOPLE! 
HOW? By becoming a professional in 

the health care field. 
YOU could be the nurse, the 

doctor, the dentist, the physical 
therapist in your community or any 

community. 
TALK TO YOUR CHR, HOME - 

SCHOOL CO.ORDINATOR, or 
phone BLAIR THOMPSON 724 -575' 
or JEANNETTE WATTS 723 -5106. sisss 

per 

NAME: 

. Blue 
_ 

tournament 

For help with any legal problems or questions. 
including court appearances, divorce. income tax. 
landlord- problems. legal documents. child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

rww 

The Blue Jays Ladies' 
Softball team is hosting 
a Senior Men's 
Basketball Tournament 
in Port Alberni on 
December 5, 6 and 7. 
Games will be played at 
the Alberni Athletic 
Hall and Maht Mahs 
gym. 

For more information 
phone 723 -6514. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any band members or descendents of the 

following bands can receive the Ha- Shilth -Sa 
by filling out the form below. One paper 
household please. 

BAND- 

ADDRESS: 
s 

CITY - 

POSTAL CODE: 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1. 

Bands eligible are: Ahousat, Clayoquot, 
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht, 
Nitinaht, Nuchatlaht, Ohiaht, Opetchesaht, 
Pacheenaht, Sheshaht, Toquaht, 
Uchucklesaht, and Ucluelet. 

SEND TO: Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, 
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